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have baffled them. Leslie'sCHISELS RIP OFF TREASURES. heretofore

Weekly.
MEASURING MUSICAL TALENT.

remain in the churches.
At the Nikitski Convent one icon

which the nuns particularly valued was
not taken, as the parishioners ngreed to

pay over to the famine fund its value in
silver coin.

Scientific Methods Now Being Used in
Educational Centers. .

Modestly but earnestly there have
been in prcgress at a few educational
centers of this country during recent

"Insure Tomorrow"
None but fools will say.,. Tomorrow

never comes. Insure today. National Life
Ins. Co., of Vt. (Mutual.)

I' C. DINES. Special Agent
Brattleboro. Yt,

Automobile Service
Run on Eastern Standard Time

Townshend and Brattleboro
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
; . r , 1st trip 2d trip

POLITICAL ISSUES

IN NEWENGLAND

Contest Over Senator Lodge
in Massachusetts Leads

in Interest

METAL TRANSMUTATION.

Accomplishment Means ScientistsIts

The Vacationists.
It is the glad vacation time.

The longed-fo- r of the year,
When trunks are packed with filmy duds

In which the smart appear
For just a brief two weeks to pass
As members of the leisure class.

In gowns of cloud-lik- e gauziness,
White shoon upon their feet,

A parasol all trimmed with lace,
, They look too fair and sweet

To let the vile suspicion lurk
They never did a stroke of work.

They golf and tennis, row and dance,
Fare sumptuously each day,

And let their hostesses suppose,"
At home they live that way ; -

While, truth to tell, their frugal
means ,

Will furnish only pork and beans.

But swift the fleeting hours slip by
' Until the fortnight's o'er, "

And they return to sober garb
And to the grind once more.

To scrimp for-ne- vacation gear
And make another splurge next year.

Georgia White in Springfield
Iieporter. ,

Are Getting at Fundamentals.
News Item "Two scientists, working

at the University of ; Chicago, have ac-

complished the age-lon- g quest of the
alchemists, the transmutation of metals,
they have reported ta the American
Chemical society. By the use of a
tremendous discharge of electricity,
generating instantaneously a beat many
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Manchester, a newspaper man and former
secretary of state, and Mayor F.

W. Hartford of Portsmouth, a newspaper
owner, are out for the Republican nom-
ination to succeed Congressman Sherman
E. P.urniiRhs of the first district, who
will not be a candidate for
Mr. Pillsbury has endorsed the Anti-Saloo- n

league.
In the eeond district George IT. Whit-efce- r

of Concord, former federal prohi-
bition director in the state, is expected
to seek the Democratic nomination to
contest for the seat of Congressman Ed-
ward S. Wasoii . (Republican). Mr.
Whitcher has declared liimself in sym-
pathy with the farm bloc in congress.
Republican candidates for the guberna-
torial nomination arc Winsor H. Gnod-no- w

of Keene, and Arthur G. Whitte-mor- c,

of Dover, John C. Hutching of
Stratford is seeking the Democratic nom-
ination.

In Rhode Island Prohibition enforce-
ment and differences growing out of the
long textile strike are expected to figure
in the fall political campaign, but as no
prin. aries ate held in tiiis state and the
party conventions do not conic until Oc-
tober, the lineup both as to issues and to
candidates, except for the United States
senate, is somewhat vague.: Former
Governor R. Livingston Reeckman is

to be the Republican candidate
for the United States senate in opposi-
tion to Senator Peter Goelet Gerry (Dem-
ocratic). They have long been friends and
neighbors in Newport's fashionable col-

ony.
Jn Connrcficnl Full definition of the

party of Republicans and Democrats
await the state political conventions and
platforms. The Republicans will make
the tariff the dominant issue. United
States Senator McLean will be renomin-
ated and his tariff stand endorsed. The
Democrats in personal and
feetional disputes over nominations for
the senate, house of representatives and
governor. They will demand an amend-
ment permitting beer and wines: urge
more liberal treatment of war veterans
a;d oppose the Republicans on the
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years most interesting efforts to devel-
op a scientific method of musical edu-catio- iu

The method is based largely on
psychology, and various instruments
have been devised not only for making
tests of - nerve reactions - but also for
measuring musical talent , and classify-
ing it. '

Apart from the psychological element,
an instrument for visibly registering
tonal vibrations, known as a tonoscope,
has been under dcvelopement for some
twenty years, though it is only within
the last few years that is has been prac-
tically applied. This instrument
dicates the exact number of vibrations
a second of any tone tested by it, and
as, of course, the number of vibrations
of all tones is known the instrument
determines whether the pitch is correct.
Tt consists of a perfectly balanced drum
that rotates horizontally, making exactly
one revolution a second. The white face
of the drum is covered with black dots
arranged in rows, which, in connection
with a scale, enable the operater to read
the number of vibrations a second made
by a small gas flame in front of the
drum, which is caused to vibrate in ac-
cordance with the tone of a voice or in-
strument conducted lo it through a speak-
ing tube.

Other instruments have also been de-

veloped f'r making various tests to de-
termine the natural aptitude and musi-
cal talent of students. Many of these
are ,,ow being practically applied at the
public schools in Evanston. Among
them are instruments for measuringnerve reactions to . discover the degree
of susceptibibility to pitch of sound,
others for testing precision, and still
others for testing free and controlled
rhythm. Popular Mechanics. '

Order Rook at Root's Pharmacy
Brattleboro, Vt.

I. tS. SAYRE. TOWNSHEND,' VT.
Telephone. Newfane 34-3- 1

We handle trunks and express. Tracking
and cars for hire. Extra trips beyond
Towhsliend at reasonable rate.

Toss Church Art Into Piles to De Melted
in Program of Seizures.

Hammers and chisels, wielded' in a
matter of fact manner by employes of
the government committeees for the

of churt-I- i treasures, have stripped
in a few moments the silver or
gold overlays from icons which it required
years to construct. Today these sheets
of metal are being weighted on scales
and melted down to be sold in order to
help feed Russia's famine .sufferers.

Here end there throughout Russia
there have been disturbances in con-

nection with the requisitions, but the
outstanding feature of the campaign lia
been the calm manner in which parish-
ioners have watched the seizures.

TKe Associated Press correspondent
spent a morning with the Moscow Requi-
sition Committee watching the work at
en ancient church and a big convent in
Moscow. At the latter a few nuns, sol-

emn faced but unresisting, watched the
methodical work of the requisitioners
and even assisted them by pointing out
the treasures containing, genuine dia-

monds.
Fifteen minutes' work stripped from

an icon all of the silver and gold before
which' Ivan the Terrible once knelt and
left it a cracked oil painting. A few
snips of the shears and a collar of seed
pearls, weighing prehaps six pounds,
which it must have taken months of
patient needlework to construct, was
cut from another icon and tossed into
a box with silver cups, diamond-studde- d

crosses and gold communion cups.
Scores of hanging lamps of silver ami

landwrought enamel, which had been
carefully filled with oil and lighted for
centuries, came down just as quickly and
were thrown in heaps on a wooden bench
to be listed and weighed on the scales.

Most of the church wealth has been
placed in the overlays of icors. The
Greek Catholic Church abhors statues,
but permits pictures of saints. Originally
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Sharp Contest for Governorship in New
York Proctor Will lie Third Member
of Family in Vermont New Hamp-
shire Issues Indefinite.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (Associated

Press.) Tli? Republican contest in
3IossachuMtts to wrest from Henry
Cabot Lodje a renomination for the
United States senate, shares with the
rivalry within the Democratic. party of
New York state in the choice of a can-

didate for Rovcrnor the chief interest in
congressional and state campaigns in
eastern states.

Advocacy of both stricter and modiiied
prohibition enforcement, the tariff, sol-

diers compensation, labor legislation and
various state governmental reforms, are
anion;; the issues. Four candidates as-

pire to the Democratic nomination for
United States senator from Massachu-
setts. The renomination of Governor
Cliannins II. Cox by Massachusetts Re

times greater than that of the sun, they
have changed tungsten wire permanently
iiit helium gas."

No man has ever seen an atom, much
less the particles which compose it,
but our knowledge of the atom has got
beyond the theoretical. We know that
each atom is u minature solar system,
with a nucleus of a definite combina-
tion of electrons and protons, about
which are located in much the fame
manner as the planets surround the sun
and at about the same relative distance,
a group of electrons. The nature of the
protons has not yet been determined, but
the electrons are thought to be nothing
more than negative charges of electri-
city.

Now it appears that scientists, in
their investigations into the nature of
the mortar which binds together these
little atom bricks, have begun taking
atoms apart in the 'laboratory ! And in
doing so they have led us back into an
old. old field of investigation, the trans-
mutation of metals. For that is exact-
ly what occurs when we tear down one
of these little atom wonder structures.

Of course, the tilchemists of old had
not the slightest idea that gold is made
of exactly the same stuff as. for instance,
plum pudding or lead, differing only in
the arrangement f electrons and protons
within the atom, and that to change plum
pudding or lead into gold they had
simply to change the internal structure
of the atoms. Present day scientists
know this, but they also know that the
motar which holds thec atom bricks to-

gether is a most tenacious force. So
far as is generally known, aside from
the Chicago experimenter, only three
others have ever succeeded in changing
the structure of a single atom and thus
to accomplish transmutation. And one

BENEFIT BALL GAME
Between Stout Men and Thin Men

Valley Fair Grounds, Wednesday, Aug. 23
Grand Parade of Participants 2.30, Game Called at 3 O'clock

publicans is opposed by Attorney General i

In the fourteenth century old menFARM HORSE IS VANISHING.
wore beards and the younger generation j
sua veil.

The ancient Greeks and Romans used
betrothal rings as pledges, but not wed-
ding rings.

Automobiles, Tractors and Telephones
Show Rapid Gains.

The extent to which the farmers of
the United States are now utilizing the
latest aids which inventive genious lias
offcr-- d to the producing and business
world is illustrated by some facts pre- -
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nomination is sought by four candidates.
I'.oth gubernatorial candidates in Penn-

sylvania, Gilford Pinchot. Republican,
and John A. McSparran, Democrat, have
declared for rigid prohibtion enforce-

ment. New Jersey has a September
primary contest anions Republicans for
the United Suites senate nomination,
and the Ilemnerats over their candidate
for governor. Prohibition and public util- -
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have beenmere oil paintings, tltese icons
i sented in the 1!)L!0 census. i or the

framed in gold or silver and then over- - of thesf experimenters was Dame Naturefirst time, says the National City Rank,
the l'.rjO census now presents figures
on the number of automobiles, motor
trucks, telephones and farm tractors in

Choice Meats

Cory & Davis
Fancy Groceries

ities arc is.uies. Ilie textile situation , usp on t)lP fan)is of the country, the
and prohibition are expected tc figure in number of farm homes lighted with gas
the liLotie Maml campaign and the tariff j or electricity and the number having

"water piped into the house,will be C onnecticut s chief debating sub- - Tf()lse' tigarwt ill(rlCate that the anto- -

ject between Republicans and Democrats. mobile and telephone are a big factor
In Massachusetts Joseph Walker, for-Ji- n farm life, not merely as a comfort

mer speaker of the Massachusetts house, ! or fvcinencc, but,a: "r?1 "'d

lays of precious metal have been fitted
over the canvas. Sometimes only the
faces of the paintings can be seen tinder
the gold and silver. If the painting, is
that of the Blessed Virgin, for example,
pearl necklaces are hung about the over-

lay that covers the neck. In some cases
garments heavy with jewels are added.

The work of the requisitioners was
methodical. Though probably Commu-

nists themselves, and therefore, scorn-

ing the customs of the orthodox, they
doffed their bats upon entering the
church. They did not enter the sanc-

tuary or other holy places, but permit-
ted the priest or some other person des- -

liersf if.
All this docs not mean that at last we

are ready to begin the. manufacture of
gold from the baser metals. If that
were the significance, and the only

of this new knowledge, it
would be interesting but hardly worth
any lengthy discussion. So much has
the outlook of mankind changed in a
brief century! The fact of the trans-
mutation of metals., now that it has
finally lieen accomplished, is a thousand
times more significant than even the
alchemist.s dreamed could be. Jt
means that our scientists are getting
at the very foundations of matter, that
they have at last the explanation of
many phenomena at which we have only
guessed before, that science and en-

gineering can now tackle with assur-
ance a vast number of problems which

whicj the farmer may communicate with

Umpires, Stickney and Mann
The Sheriff of Windham County will lead the procession and pitch the

first ball. .Miss Susan Graffam will !Uch several innings.
Cheer leaders, Kaiherine Denninf, Mevcrette Hamilton. Leader of

coaching sqnad, Edith' Stolte. assisted by Arthur Simonds. Lena Walker,
Arthur Rbile, Clarence Merrill. Water boys, Frank Putnam, DeWeese
DeWitt.

Admission 30c, Tax Included '

Tickets on Rale at Kellcville Store, Mrs. G. II. Smith's Shop and
Thomas's l)rii Store.

his local trade center or with the great

J ITNEY
Winchester-Brattlebor- o

Leaves Fields Drug Store.
Hinsdale 8.30 a. m . 1.45 p. m.

Leaves Powers' Drug Store,
Winchester 8 a. m., 1.15 p. m.

Leave Root's Pharmacy,
Brattleboro, return trip.

10 30 a. m., 4 30 p. m.

W. W. nODGMAN. Mgr. Thorn 88

cities in which the prices and markets
for his products-- are determined, is off-
icially stated at 2.4nS,4!)3 in 1JVJ0, while
another authority puts the total num-
ber of telephones in all the United States
"without regard to ownership" at the
end of P.C'O at 13.41 1.370, which sug- -

is seeking the toga ot senator nenry
Cabot Lodge, on the ground that his
leadership is not progressive enough to
represent the party. Mr. Walker cham-
pions American membership in the league
of nations. Russell A. Wood of Cam-
bridge, and Washington Cook of Sharon,
also may enter the lists. William A.
Gaston, banker; Sherman L. Whipple,
attorney; John Jackson V'tuish, a for-
mer state senator and Professor Dallas
Lore Sharp of Boston university are
campaigning for the Democratic nomina-
tion for senator. Prof. Sharp is for abo-
lition of war.

The renomination of Governor CUan-nin- g

II. Cox for a second term is op-
posed on the Republican side by Attor

gests that nearly one-fift- h of the tele-- 1 ignated by the faithful to hand out to
them the valuable articles from these

immmmmimm fa W .

places.
Experts from the government mu-

seums accompanied the requisitioners.
Tf they discovered objects of especial
historical value these were pronounced
"museum articles" and not sold, but
removed to the museums or icrmitted to HIS

Bigger and Better Pictures

and Wednesday Presents

The House with the Organ

Today, Tomorrow

as The Universal Super DeLuxe Production
The First Million-Dolla- r Photoplay Ever Made with Von Slroheim, Miss Dupont,

Maude George, May Busch, Rudolph Christian and a Cast of 15,000

phones m the I nitu states are now in
the farm home and farm business service;
while 38 ier cent, of the reporting
farms were equipped with telephone
service in 1920.

The automobile statistics are also ex-

tremely suggestive. They show the
number of automobiles on farms in 1020
at 2,14(.3(2. while figures compiled by
the automotive industries put the total
of automobiles in use in all of the
United States at 7.904MH), suggesting
that the farmers owned in that year
considerably more than one-fourt- h of
the automobiles of the country, to say
nothing of the 130.000 motor trucks and
240.000 farm tractors reported in opera-
tion on the farms in 1020. Over 30 per
cent of the reporting farms in 1020
utilized automobiles.

Still another evidence of the disposi-
tion of the farmer to utilize machineryin increasing his business activities is
found in the fact that the value of his
"farm implements annd machinery"

in 1020 was nearly three times as
much as in 1010. five times as much as
in IftOO and seven times as much as in
1S00. The official valuation of farm im-

plements and machinery in 1020 is
S3.P,..(K0.(KM. against $1,205,000,000 in
1010, $750,000,000 in 1!KM ond S404.000,
000 in 1$!)0.

It is not surprising then, says the
bank, in view of the increasing use by
the farmer of these time and lalvor sav-
ing devices, the telephone, the automo-
bile, the motor truck and the farm trac-
tor, counled with the enormous increase
in his farm implements and machineryto find that the census reports the value
of horses on farms in 102O only $1,72.-000.O0-

against $2.0S4.fHH),0O0 iii 1010.
a decrease of 14 per cent in value of
horses, while all other classes of farm
animals increased in value in the same
period, the increase in the value of sheep
being ( por cent, poultry 141 per cent,
cattle 1 13 per cent, swine 118 per cent,and goats 14 per cent.

Jitney Service
South Londonderry-Brattlebor-o

Week Days Standard Time
Orders may be left at Brattleboro Drug

Co., Tel. ,r00, or at Riverside Inn, South
Iondonderry.
LEA YE . A. M.
So. Londonderry, Riverside Inn.... S.Oo
Rawsonville Corners 8.20
Jamaica. Allen House 8.40
E. Jamaica, Wardsloro Jitney.... 8.f0
W. Townshend, Grout &. Dean's

Store 0.00
Townshend, Phillips' Store 0.20
Newfane. Eames' Store 0.40
West Dummerston, Store 10.10
Arrive Brattleboro Drui Co 10.30
LEAVE P. M.
Brattleboro Drug Co fi.OO
Brattleboro Station 5.1."
West Dummerslon. Store fi.3."
Newfane, Eames' Store O.OO

Townshend, Phillips' Store 0.2O
W. Townshend. Grout & Dearie's.. 0.40
E. Jamaica. Wardshoro Jitney .... 0.30
Jamaica, xllen House 7.0"
Rawsonville Corners 7.2.1
Arrive So. Londonderry. R. Inn... 7.30

Car will meet northbound and south-
bound trains daily. Auto trips with Hud
son and Essex cars at request.

ARTHUR AMSDKN

sp)ns hiApntirTllFUSf THE SINISTER SPID.
mmSILKEN SNARE IN SUNNS SPACES 7 " w 1 V

ney General J. Weston Allen, whoso suc-
cessful prosecution of two district at-

torneys on charge of malfeasance brought
him prominently in the public eye.

In New York Candidates for governor
and United States senator will not be
known until the party conventions Sep-tmb- er

i.'S-U- .. the lipublicans meeting in
Albany and the Democrats in Syracuse.
Candidates ff ; local offices for the legis-

lature and ti.e house of representatives
will be chosen at the primaries Septem-
ber Governor Nathan L. Miller, Re-

publican, seems assured of renomination
if he will accept. Little organized op-

position has developed to the renomina-
tion of United States Senator William
M. Calder. Admirers of William Ran-
dolph Hearst are wagin? an energetic
campaign to give the newspaper publisher
the Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
tion. While the strength of the Hearst
boom has not been determined, violent
objection has been registered to it by
many up-stat- e democratic leader.--- , who
are urging the candidacy of former Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Smith. Such prominent
Deincrats as former Assistant Secretary
of the Navy Franklin D. Roosevlt arc
understood to believe that Hearst's hos-

tility to President Wilson would mili-
tate against him as a candidate and that
his nomination would disrupt the party.
The Republican platform is expected to
endorse the administration of Governor
Miller and to recommend a continuance
of his policies of economy in state ad-

ministration, consolidation of depart-
mental activities, and state supervision
over hydro-electri- c development." The
Democrat's will ask for the return to the
direct primary system for nomination of
jsll candidates, for modilication of the pro-
hibition enforcement statutes, repeal of
the motion pictures censorship, and for
tl-- establishment of a minimum wage
commission.

In Pennsylvania Gilford Pinchot, Re-

publican, and John A. McSparran, Demo-
cratic, candidates for governor in Penn-
sylvania, favor the rigid enforcement of
the prohibition law. Efforts may be
made in the coining campaign to elect
legislators who favor a more drastic en-

forcement law. The Republicans have
not yet adopted a party platform, but
Mr. Pinchot is committed to an economi-
cal administration with an efficient bud-

get system. Mr. McSparran is pledged
to n business administration and to in-

vestigate thoroughly expordltures of the
present administration. II"
is alo pledged to lover and more equit-
able taxes. The fisht for the two seats

rul I I It i J , I li vji.jisu 10 ITS WCaVPURSUJTARE CAUGHT
TANGLES moWENJFpIII carilaemile jvJxz?fi&?? r v7TEX BILLION MILES A MONTH.

llinsc in a vivid manner a spectacular
story of a wicked man-frivo- lous and im-

pressionable women, and

If You're Looking
for a Quality
Battery at a
Low Price

Here it is! Quality plates
selected cedar wood sep-
arators. Every part of the
CW Battery (Wood Sep-

arator) is carefully made of
best material down to the
last detail. By far the best
battery at anything like
the price. Sizes to fit all
cars.

Price : for lt,

11 -- plate.

KjutM uwwj.. S22Sf ceding: place of
T5ACcrmTiT luxury, license, lure; lawFul

America a Nation of Motor Trippers
Consuming Enormous Quantities of Gas-

oline.
This country eonsumed in May more

than 13,000,000 barrels of gasoline ThU
is a matter of some 700.000,000 gallons.

The American automobile users and.
with more than 10.000,000
motor cars, this is a nation of automobile
users think of gasoline in terms of
miles. A rather stiff consumption is
I en miles to the gallon. The vast maj-
ority of cars would not show a record of
less than fifteen miles to tho gallon.Flocks and flocks would give an account

f themselves at twenty miles or better
to the gallon.

Shall we call it an average for all of
fifteen miles .to the gallonV Then, with
7(MU)00,MK gallons of gasoline consumed
in 'May, there was n usage in that single
month of more than ten billion gasoline
miles in these f'nited States.

Around the surface of the globe any-
where near its full bulge the distance
is. a.i the bird flies, some 2.1,000 miles.
This ten billion gasoline miles consump-
tion in May, then, is a matter of 4oo.(KM
motor cars encircling the globe if there
were straight roads and bridges all the
way around from the starting point back
to the same snot now becoming the finish-
ing oint. At mi average of four per-
son to the car we will call it 1.000.000
individual motor trips around the world

in and aroundlarceny

COQMTE CARLO
Where even saints are sinners

&3 - .

Revealing the Enactment of the Most Perfectly
...

Portrayed Villain Ever Compassed in Drama
"THE MAN YOU LLBy andtin .May. L. 1. Whitney

47 Elm Street

in the United States senate and for con-

gressmen will be fought along nations:!
party lines. There has been talk of a
Labor party, but nothing tangible has ap-

peared.
In Ma'nc William R. Pattangall. for-

mer state Jitfrney general n the Mump
n Deniocrate candidate for governor
Miiciy' the primaries June 10. has con-
fined his efforts mainlv to criticisms of
th Republican state administration.
Governor Pcrcival P. Baxter, the
Republican candidate. has defended
his official acts. The governor declined
PatrangaH's invitation to debate oftte
issues from the same platform. United
States Senator Frederick Hale, Republi-
can candidate f ir re-ele- ct ion is opposed
by former Governor Oakley C. Curtis of
Portland. Democratic. The election will
be held September 11.

In Vermont Former State Senator
RedfieM Proctor, candidate for the' Re-

publican nomination for governor, will
be the third member of his family to hold
that office if he is elected. His opponent
for nomination is a farmer, Abram Foote.
Thus far only state issues have been
raised. Congressman Frank L. Greene
is the only a imuonced Republican candi-
date to succeed United States Senator
Carrr-- Page, who. is to retire.

In New Hampshire In the absence of
any senatorial contest, issues in the New
Hampshire campaign have not taken
definite form as jet. Robert Pillsbury of

LOVE TO HATEThe American people evidently are
motor tripping not actually around the
globe but largely around the block and
around the park. Just the same at ten
billion gasoline miles a month it is some
motor tripping.

Overture, "Poet and Peasant," by Mr. Ernest Houde of Boston

Matinee 2.30, Children 10c and 17c, Adults 28c

Evening 7.30, Children 17c and 22c, Adults 28c and 39c

Representing
Wiil&rd Batteries

(THREADED RUBBER INSULATION) .

md Batteries
WOOD SEPARATORS!

Clifford' Arehamhault and" Wesley
Buck, inmates of the house of correction
at Windsor, escaped from the road
building camp in West Bridgewater on
Monday and Tuesday nights, respectively,
and have npt been located yet. Areham-
hault war sentenced from Rutland' for as-

sault with intent to commit robbery,
having pleaded guilty to attacking a Rut-
land woman and stealing her purse. Buck
was sentenced from Franklin county.
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